Abstract: We experimentally investigate recovery from multiple link failures in a multicore fiber (MCF) link-based optical network (NW). The NW is composed of an input/output interface and a two-ring structure to achieve high-capacity and highly reliable NWs in access areas. Each node has a switch (SW) unit consisting of field-programmable gate array (FPGA)-based optical SW units. The SW unit is able to detect failures and implements a failure recovery scheme that monitors signals and secures a restoration path, even when there are multiple link failures. Signal transmission experiments demonstrated that the path could be recovered within a short time period (approximately 8 ms), even after multiple failures in the NW. Moreover, performing a second (consecutive) switching after no signal was detected in the first switching for complicated multiple failures in the NW also led to recovery within a short time period (approximately 25 ms). These times are sufficiently less than that required by recovery time standard for telecommunication NWs of the Telecommunication Standardization Sector of the International Telecommunication Union (ITU-T). The results indicate that the MCF link would be useful for increasing the reliability of NWs.
Introduction
The transmission capacity of optical fiber networks (NWs) has been increasing to accommodate the rapid growth in data traffic of broadband access services [1] . The increases have so far been sustained by the mature technologies of wavelength-and time-division multiplexing transmission systems as well as by the advanced technologies of space-, mode-, and polarization-division multiplexing transmission systems. Besides increasing the bit rate per wavelength channel, these technologies will allow sustained increases in the transmission capacity per fiber [2] .
Nevertheless, when a failure occurs in such extremely high-capacity NWs, the subsequent damage would be more serious than in conventional NWs [3] . In addition, the location and number of failures are usually unpredictable, which further hampers service recovery. Consequently, it is expected that operational costs will increase [4] . The robustness of these networks is, hence, a serious issue that must be addressed. Particularly, we focus on NWs for access, namely, business/residential areas as a target that requires reliability [5] .
In response to this issue, we have developed a restoration scheme that uses links based on multicore fiber (MCF) to send high-capacity transmissions using space-division multiplexing technology [6] . The MCF is used as both a means of transmission and a means of protection for data signals [7] . Additionally, we have developed a novel MCF link based on a multi-ring structure for NWs in the access region [5] . In fact, we experimentally demonstrated automatic impairment-aware optical path switching when single failure occurred in an MCF link based on a two-ring structure. Consequently, we were able to perform path recovery by switching within a relatively short period of time, 7.6 ms, which is sufficiently less than that required by the Telecommunication Standardization Sector of the International Telecommunication Union (ITU-T).
Hence, although the above developments showed the feasibility of a recovery from multiple failures in an optical NW, such a restoration scheme can only be accomplished with a dynamic control plane architecture for multiple failures. So far, the recovery from multiple link failures has been accomplished by dynamic control plane architectures in the upper layer of the NW systems, e.g., a unified generalized multi-protocol label switching-controlled an optical NWs [8] , [9] . On the other hand, the lower layer architectures that use, e.g., field programmable gate array (FPGA)-controlled NWs have the advantage of being able to shorten the recovery time from a link failure [10] . However, there has yet to be a report on the lower layer architectures to deal with complicated multiple link failures by classifying them according the delays incurred.
In this study we experimentally evaluated light-path recovery from multiple failures in an MCF-based optical NW. The NW, intended for access regions, is composed of the MCF link based on a two-ring structure. It has a novel recovery system consisting of a detection method for multiple link failures and a failure recovery scheme for managing the link by means of monitoring signals (FRS-MS) [11] through FPGA-based optical switch (SW) units in the link. We demonstrated light-path recovery in the following multiple-failure scenarios. Scenario 1 was that a link failure occurred in one MCF and another failure occurred in another MCF before the switching procedure for recovery from the first failure started. In scenario 2, the link failure occurred in one MCF after the switching procedure for a failure in another MCF had finished. In scenario 3, a link failure occurred in one MCF during the switching procedure for a failure in another MCF. The results of these scenarios showed how the switching procedure affected the recovery time and indicated the reliability of an MCF-based optical NW. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the multiple-failure scenarios and the failure recovery scheme coping with three kinds of multiple failure, i.e., scenarios 1-3. Section 3 explains in the MCF-based optical NW composed of a two-ring structure for ensuring reliability and the scenarios in this NW. Next, Section 4 discusses the experimental results, in particular, the choice of detour routes and times for recovery in scenario 1 (in Section 4.1), scenario 2 (in Section 4.2), and scenario 3 (in Section 4.3). Finally, Section 5 summarizes our study. Fig. 1 shows a typical optical NW having multiple failures. In order to cope with the multiple failures occurred in OFs-X and -Y in the NW as shown in Fig. 1 , processes such as detection of the failures and protection of the restoration paths have to be executed effectively. At the same time, multiple paths that can be substituted for failed working paths are required for restoration of the NW.
Switching Algorithm for Multiple Link Failures
To meet the requirement for recovery from multiple failures, we devised a switching algorithm as follows. First, to detect the failures, the units of all links are equipped with tap-photo-diodes (tap-PDs). The units communicate with each other by means of bi-directional transmission using a control path and share failure alarms. Since other failures occurring elsewhere in the NW do not affect these communications, the unit which manages the NW can get the failure alarms without fail and proceed to the next process. Second, a switching algorithm based on FRS-MS, which was demonstrated in a point-to-point structure [11] is used to protect the restoration paths. In FRS-MS, the path usage proprieties are verified before the switching operation. FRS-MS can hence select the most available path as a restoration path. Third, to make a NW capable of supporting multiple restoration paths, we developed a novel optical link which is composed of an input/output (I/O) interface and multiple ring structures by using the MCF connection [12] between nodes [5] . It comes to MCF link based on a multi-ring structure where one unit is set at I/O interface as a master and the master unit manages the left units at all nodes (the slave units). Table 1 outlines the switching procedure for recovery in the case of single link failure. As a result of the demonstration of automatic impairment-aware optical path switching when a failure occurred in the MCF-based optical NW, we found that the switching time (5 ms by using a conventional thermo-optical SW) dominated the switching procedure (taking up 66% of the recovery time [11] ). Hence, the restoration path has to be set up without performing a second (consecutive) switching (i.e. processes A through D) in order to shorten recovery time adequately, and this has to be done even in the event of multiple failures.
Here, we will assume that failures occur in two cores of the MCF-based optical NW, i.e., MCF-X and MCF-Y ; in particular, MCF-Y core 2 fails ÁT after MCF-X core 2 fails. Moreover, the multiple link failures can be classified according the delays ÁT as follows. Scenario 1 was that a link failure occurred in MCF-X core 2 and another failure occurred in MCF-Y core 2 before the switching procedure for a failure in MCF-X core 2 started. Thus, ÁT can be shorter than the period of process A, T A . Additionally, in scenario 1, these link failures may occur simultaneously in the case of ÁT ¼ 0. In scenario 2, the link failure occurred in MCF-Y core 2 after the switching procedure for a failure in MCF-X core 2 had finished. Thus, ÁT can be longer than the period of process D, T D . In scenario 3, a link failure occurred in MCF-Y core 2 during the switching procedure for a failure in MCF-X core 2. Thus, ÁT is longer than the period of process A, T A , and is also shorter than the period of process D, T D . Now let us describe the procedure for dealing with these scenarios 1-3. Fig. 2 shows schematic drawings of the switching procedures for the three scenarios. In scenario 1, one of the slave units detects the failure of MCF-X core 2 [see process A in Table 1 ; ① in Fig. 2 
Experiments
This section describes the experiments testing recovery from multiple link failures. Fig. 3 shows the MCF-based optical NW, namely an MCF link based on a two-ring structure, which consists of a master unit Z and slave units A-F [5] . Each unit has a 20 Â 20 thermooptical SW for transferring paths, tap-PDs for detecting link failures, lasers with 1.5 m wavelengths for FRS-MS, an FPGA for controlling the MCF link [see Fig. 3(c) ], four fan in/fan out devices for connecting the MCF to each port of the SW [see Fig. 3(a) ] [13] , and four MCF connectors for connecting the MCF to a switch unit [see Fig. 3(b) ] [14] . All components in each unit can be accommodated in a 19-inch rack, as shown in Fig. 3 .
Setup
The MCF link is organized into a data plane for the data transmission and control plane for FPGA-based management (see Fig. 3 ). In the data plane, data A, B, and C incoming to unit Z are output from units A, B, and C by working paths by way of MCFs 1, 2, and 3, respectively, while data D, E, and F incoming to unit Z are output from units D, E, and F by working paths by way of MCFs 7, 8, and 9 through units A, B, and C after unit Z; this is the ordinary operating mode. Hereafter, we refer to the number of unit passages in a path as the "hop count" [5] . Each path between SW unit Z and SW units A/B/C therefore corresponds to a hop count of 2, and each path between SW unit Z and SW units D/E/F corresponds to a hop count of 3, in ordinary operating mode. In contrast, in the control plane, the FPGA detects NW failures by using tapPDs and the FRS-MS switching algorithm implemented in the FPGA decides on the restoration path, i.e., the switching destination. It ensures that the best path can be chosen in the event of multiple link failures. The FPGAs of all units share NW information on failures, such as alarms and notifications, restoration requests and replies, and switch configurations, even if a failure occurs anywhere in the NW, because FPGAs are bidirectionally connected through control paths.
The units are linked in the data and control planes using just one MCF with seven cores and a length of 100 m. This MCF connection indeed enables us to produce restoration and control paths as well as working paths by using just one fiber. Fig. 3 shows the assignment of working, restoration, and control paths for seven cores in the MCFs. This assignment helps to secure a restoration path when a failure occurs in the NW.
In the experiments, we used the laser light with wavelengths in the C-band to carry the incoming data to the I/O interface in unit Z. The laser light of the outgoing data from units A-F were measured by two oscilloscopes (Agilent: MSO6104A) through an optical/electronic (O/E) converter and by an optical spectrum analyzer (Anritsu: MS9710A). Direct-digital-modulation transfer between units was carried out using a conventional 10 Gb/s form-factor pluggable (XFP) module modulated in a non return-to-zero (NRZ) data format with a 2 31 À 1 pseudorandom binary sequence (PRBS). The data signals from the units were measured by an oscilloscope (HP: 54750 A). In addition, an oscilloscope (Agilent: MSO6104A) was used to measure the outgoing electronic signals from the control boards in each unit. Here, the signals P1, P4, and P8 indicate a NW failure detection, SW operation, and data signal detection, respectively. We can precisely estimate recovery time by using P1, P4, and P8 from unit Z and use P4 to trace the restoration path.
Failure Scenarios in Experimental MCF-Based Optical Network
The three scenarios cover multiple failures in the working, restoration, and control paths. They were played out in the experimental setup as follows. In the first case, failures having scenarios 1-3 occur in two of the three MCFs (MCFs 1, 2 and 3) between SW unit Z and SW units A, B, and C into the first ring. In the second, two MCFs among MCFs 7, 8, and 9 fail on the basis of scenarios 1-3 between SW units A and D, B and E, and C and F into the second ring. In the third, one MCF among MCFs 1, 2, and 3 and one among MCFs 7, 8, and 9 fail on the basis of scenarios 1-3, indicating failures into the first and second ring. Table 2 summarizes the link failure conditions based on scenarios 1-3 in the different MCFs. In this paper, we do not describe the switching procedures for the recovery from all failure cases. Instead, we present results for failures in MCFs 3 and 9 as representative cases involving both rings. Fig. 4 shows the outgoing signals from the SW units in the case of scenario 1. The switching procedure based on FRS-MS started when data C and F were interrupted in the event of the failures in the working paths of MCFs 3 and 9 [see Fig. 4(a) ]. FRS-MS recovered both data C and F in Fig. 4(a) . Fig. 4(b) shows that the SW unit Z recognizes the slave units' detection of the link failures by using the P1 signal, which means that two failures were simultaneously detected, as well as normal signal transmission of data C and F by using the P8 signal, and the first switching procedure by using the P4 signal. Fig. 4(c) shows that the switches in units B, C, E, F, and Z operated in response to the electronic signal P4 from each SW unit. Fig. 5 shows TABLE 2 Path-Failure Conditions the resulting paths, namely working paths in ordinary operating mode and working and restoration paths after link failures occurred in MCF3 and MCF9 and the switching operation. Transmission through these paths after multiple failures was explicitly confirmed by the signals of data A-F in ordinary operating mode and after the switching operation [see Fig. 4(d) and (e) ]. The signals of data C and F after the switching operation, respectively, have losses of ÁL1 ¼ 6:8 and ÁL2 ¼ 5:6 dB compared with ordinary operating mode. This means that the loss for a unit increases in the restoration path for data C, i.e., the hop count increases from two to three, as shown in Fig. 5 , because the loss is equivalent to the transmission loss for one unit [5] . Similarly, the hop count for data F increases from three to four. Despite these losses, the FRS-MS switching control architecture enables us to select paths from unit Z to C and F with the lowest loss and to suppress any increase in the hop count.
Results and Discussion

Recovery From Link Failures of Scenario 1
The recovery time was estimated to be ÁT 1 ¼ 7:44 ms by using P1, P4, and P8 from the FPGA in the control board of the SW unit Z [see Fig. 4(c) ]. The recovery after just one switching procedure contributed to shortening the recovery time period in the event of multiple failures. (The recovery time is discussed in Section 4.4.)
Next, we examined the bit rates of data transmitted between units in the MCF link. Fig. 4(f) -(i) shows the measured electrical eye diagrams of outgoing data C and F from units C and F. Clear 10-Gb/s eye openings were obtained in ordinary operating mode and after the switching operation. This indicates that the NW could effectively continue data transmissions even in the event of a link failure.
Note that the switching procedure for data C and F transmission did not affect data A, B, D, and E transmitted through MCFs 1, 2, 7, and 8, which were not involved in the failure events. This indicates that the architecture based on the failure recovery scheme using redundant cores functioned in the MCF-based optical NW. In summary, the results indicate that FRS-MS in MCF-based optical NW can find restoration paths in the event of simultaneous failures of working paths.
Recovery From Link Failures of Scenario 2
Fig . 6 shows the outgoing signals from the SW units in scenario 2. Here, data C and F subsequently recovered after the first failure in MCF3, and only data F was interrupted in the second failure in MCF9 [see Fig. 6(a) ]. Fig. 6(b) shows that SW unit Z recognize the detection of the link failures by using P1[see · in Fig. 6(b) ] and normal transmission of data C and F by using P8 as shown in Fig. 6(b) . This means that the switching procedure is executed two times over. Fig. 6(c) shows the switches in units B, C, and Z operated in response to the electronic signal P4 from each SW unit in the first switching procedure and the switches in units B, E, F, and Z in the second switching procedure. Data C and F were transmitted after the first switching procedure [see Fig. 6(b) ]. The switching procedure started again in response to the second link failure ÁT ¼ 9:06 ms later (which was longer than the period of process D in Table 1 , T D ¼ 7:18 ms [5] ). Then, the switching procedure was completed by protecting the path for data F.
The recovery time was estimated to be ÁT 2 ¼ 16:49 ms in the case of ÁT ¼ 9:06 ms [see Fig. 6(b) ]. (The recovery time is discussed in Section 4.4.)
Recovery From Link Failures of Scenario 3
Fig . 7 shows the outgoing signals from the SW units in scenario 3. After the failure, FRS-MS recovered data C first and data F later, as shown in Fig. 7(a) . The P4 signal from the SW unit Z revealed that the difference in recovery time between data C and F was due to the different switching processes. FRS-MS found that the restoration paths of MCFs 2 and 6 were appropriate switching destinations for MCF 3 because the path has the minimum number of units through which a signal passes, namely, hop count of minimum number. In the first switching process, hence, the paths for data C and F were replaced with the restoration paths through units Z and B, as the first pulse of P4 shows in Fig. 7(c) . However, data F was not detected during the first switching process because the failure occurred in MCF9 ÁT after the detection process for the failure of MCF3 had finished ðT A G Á T G T D Þ. Fig. 8 shows the data transmission paths after the first switching operation. After no signal for data F was detected after the first switching as shown in Fig. 8 , the switching process started again. The second (consecutive) switching process substituted the path composed of MCFs 2, 8, and 12 through units B, E, and F after verifying its availability by FRS-MS, as the second pulse of P4 shows in Fig. 7(c) . Finally, data C was detected coming through the restoration paths set up by the first switching process and data F was detected coming through the restoration paths set up by the second switching process, as P8 shows in Fig. 7(b) . The recovery time in this case was estimated to be ÁT 3 ¼ 24:89 ms. (The recovery time is discussed in Section 4.4.)
These results indicate that the FRS-MS can handle even complicated failures in an MCF-based optical NW by repeating the switching process, if necessary. 
Evaluation of Recovery Time
In this section, we discuss the time for recovery from multiple failures. Table 3 summarizes the results for the recovery from the different scenarios in MCFs into first ring, MCFs into second ring, and MCFs into first and second rings (see Sections 4.1-4.3). The time periods for failure recovery were all sufficiently less than that required by ITU-T [16] . Although the recovery time in scenario 2 depends on ÁT , the recovery times in scenarios 1 and 3 are independent of ÁT . As described in Sections 4.1, and 4.3, the recovery times in scenario 1 reflect that the restoration paths are secured after the first switching operation, whereas the recovery times in scenario 3 reflect that the restoration paths are secured after the second (consecutive) switching operation. Hereafter, we refer to the number of switching operations as iterations. Fig. 9 shows the recovery time as a function of the number of iterations obtained from the experimental data with asterisks in Table 3 .
In the case of one iteration, the recovery time can also be derived from a simulation of the FPGA-based control on the basis of processes in Table 1 . We estimated the recovery time to be 7.25 ms (the sum of the time periods of process A (15.5 s), process B (88 ns) in, process C (14.0 s), process D (7.18 ms), and process E (24.7 s). This value is comparable to that in the MCF link having a P2P structure [11] . This, hence, indicates that the master unit can adequately manage six slave units in the MCF-based optical NW owing to the bi-directional transmission through the control path for the signals from the FPGA. On the other hand, the estimates in the case of two iterations additionally include process F as a timeout of signal detection and process G as a retry. We decided that the time taken by process F was 10.0 ms, during which time the FPGA in the SW unit could verify whether a signal had gone through the restoration paths after the switching operation. We estimated the time of process G to be 31.2 s by performing a simulation. In scenario 3, the tap-PDs verified that data was transmitted on the restoration path after the switching operation. If the data transmission failed, the switching process was repeated. Thus, processes F and G would be executed instead of process E. On the other hand, the second switching operation, because it was successful, needed process E but not F or G. We thus estimated the recovery time to be 24.5 ms as the sum of processes A, B, C, D, F, and G (first iteration) and A, B, C, D, and E (second iteration). These values are plotted in Fig. 9 . Fig. 9 shows that the experimental results agree with the estimate from the simulation. Therefore, it can be said that our design architecture for the MCF link with FPGA-based optical SW units is appropriate.
Moreover, we estimated the recovery time in the case of three iterations. The recovery time was estimated to be 41.8 ms (the sum of processes A, B, C, D, F, and G in the first and second iterations and processes A, B, C, D, and E in the third). These values are also plotted in Fig. 9 . These results suggest that our architecture can handle more than two link failures in MCF-based optical NW, such as a triple-link failure chain reaction, within the time period required by ITU-T.
Conclusion
Recovery from multiple link failures was experimentally investigated in a MCF link-based optical network NWs composed of an I/O interface and a two-ring structure. Each node in the NW had an FPGA-based optical SW unit. The units implemented a failure occurrence detection architecture and a novel FRS-MS switching control architecture. The units shared failure detection information by means of bi-directional transmission using a control path in the NW. This enabled us to secure restoration paths for the working paths while at the same time shortening the recovery time in the event of multiple link failures. We conducted experiments on signal transmissions in an MCF-based optical NW using FRS-MS as a control algorithm and found that paths could often be recovered after the first switching process when two failures occurred within the detection process; the recovery period was approximately 8 ms. A second (consecutive) switching process was conducted if no signal was detected in the first switching process, i.e., when two failures occurred at different times; in this case, recovery took approximately 25 ms. These times are sufficiently less than that required by ITU-T. These operations have been provided as a design guideline for FPGAs in SW units to have a highly functional switching process. The results of our study indicate that the MCF link and the FRS-MS operations embodied in FPGA-based SW units are useful for increasing the reliability of optical NWs. The MCF link may be useful for NW designs that simultaneously ensure the reliability of future access area and metro area networks.
